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Jozz Guilor Slondords
A Complele
Approoch lo
Ploying Tunes
This romprehensive anthology offers

a lead sheet, chord solo arrange-

ment, comping etude, and single-

note solo for ead of 22 jazz (an-

dards. These arrangements and

etudes bys0me 0fthe bestarrangers

and edu(ators in the busines pro-

vide jazz guitar (udents with material for development in every

aspect ofjazz musi(ianship. Tunes indude:5dtlit Doll, lust Friends,

Mo\nliqht in Vernont, ard more.Written in standard notation and

tablature. lntermediate in difficulty.200 pages. Wirebound book

(WMB001 ) $1 9.95. Perfedbound book (Wi\48001 PB) 519.95.

Guitor
Tobsongs
Clossic Rock
Fourteen (lassi( rock favorites

ananged for beginning/intermedi-

ate flngerstyle guilar.These arrange-

ments (an be easily played on nylon

orsteel string guitar.Written in stan-

dard notation and tablature, this is

the perfed book forthose looking t0 augmenttheir popular music

repertoire with great sounding arangementsthat are easyt0 play.

This collection includes rock rlassirs like Hotel Califwnio,Teas in

Helven, and 0h, ketty Womar,. Beginning to intermediate in diffi-
(ulty.40 pages. Book (WM800t 512.95.

,{rffi.guihtsGssi0ns.*
Meet Guitarists!

. . Play Their Music!

. . . Learn Their Techniques!

Presents fresh insights on mastering the guitar in

the classic, fingerstyle, flatpicking, jazz, and
rock/blues styles as well as artist interviews.

Ple\se 1dd kipping \nd hlndling:55.A0 for 1 iten. 40( elth lddition\l item
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T,TilMEl BAY
liill PUBllGATrOlrS. rl{G.

PO. Box 66 . Pacific. [/O 63069

TOLL FREE t.800.8.MEt BAY l-800-863-5229)
FAX 616-257-5062

E.mail address: email@melbay.com
ONUII|E ORDERING: wwwbaysidepress.com

OilLlilE CATAI-OG: www.melbay.com
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the test guitar felt overly light. A fair amount of
br-rzzingwas noticeable r,l,hen fingering above the
12th fret, and though the Stratosonic is intonated
spot-onwhen comparing open strings and their
l2-fret octaves, chords played in the tenth and
higher positions sounded a bit less sweet than
their fl rst-position counterparts.

The Stratosonic has a lively acoustic sound
and excellent sustain-which is partly due to its
rock-solid hardware. Plugged into a FenderVi-
bro-King and a Matchless Chieftain combo, the
guitar delivered bright, muscular tones that could
be morphed between clear and crunchywith a
sweep of the volume knob. The neck pickup
packs a deep, crisp voice that works beautifnlly
for everything from smoky jazz (with the tone
larob rolled dor.tn) to clanJ<y rhythms and throaty
leads. Combined with the bridge pickup, you get

a big dimensional sound that blends the snappy

attackyou expeclfrom a25t I z"-scale.guitar with
the ballsiness of an old slab-bodied Gibson. \{hat
a great hybrid sound! You also get the advantage

of hum-cancellation in the dual-pickup setting
(the solo pickup settings canberalherbrzzy).
Feeding the Stratosonic's bridge pickup into a

mid-'70s Marshall yielded explosive tones that
packed tight bottom and clear, detailed highs.
The upper-midrange emphasis of the single-coils

puts serious burn in these rock tones, yet even
when using high presence settings on the Mar-
shall to enhance sustain, it was still possible to
keep things on the brou,n sidewith subtle tweaks

of the Stratosonic's nicelyvoiced tone control.
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Though some players will probablylook at
the Stratosonic and wonder why Fender would
waste its time fixing something that wasnt bro-
ken, this guitar definitely gives those in search

of maximum tonal fatness from a Strat some-

thing to cheer about. An ideal all-around
blues/rock guitar, the Stratosonic:with its
unique, chambered construction-is a perfect
vehicle for the P-90-sized single-coils. Its vibey,
prismatic tones go well beyond what a hum-
bucker-equipped Strat has to offer, and ifFender's
goal was to preserve the Strat's inherent com-
plexity while upping its churrk factor, they've to-
tallv succeeded. Building a better mousetrap isnl
easy, and a lot of Strat varialts have come and
gone over the years. However, as a guitar de-
signed to satis$z ffierent tastes-as well as lure
players who normally wouldnt use a Strat-the
Sfiatosonic stands averygood chance oflanding
a permanent place in Fender history. L

Saga Electric
Guitar Kits...!
Building your own electric
guitar is a rewarding task
and saves you about 50%

compared to the cost of
a comparable, completed
instrument. Requires no
soldering, complicated
iigs or specialized tools.
Easy-to-follow assembly
instructions included.
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